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The news is filled with discussions regarding the Zika virus, microcephaly, access to 
abortion, and women’s sexual and reproductive rights—sometimes from a medical 
perspective, sometimes from a community health perspective, sometimes from a 
women’s rights perspective, and occasionally from a disability rights perspective.  When 
confronted with such an emotional issue in a climate of medical uncertainty and 
insecurity, nuanced language is often not reflected in the dialogues.  After reading many 
of these perspectives, Women Enabled International (WEI) sets out a more nuanced 
perspective to frame a discussion that reflects the inherent rights and dignity of all 
affected by the Zika virus based on an intersectional disability and women’s human 
rights perspective. We begin with an overview of the key medical facts as we 
understand them based on current scientific evidence, recognizing that new information 
is emerging on a regular basis, to ensure that this conversation is grounded in a 
common understanding of existing evidence. We conclude with an overview of some of 
the core international legal obligations that underpin the perspectives we layout in this 
document. 
 
Current Scientific and Medical Information on the Zika Virus 

 Knowledge about the full impact of Zika infection on pregnant women is still 
incomplete.  

 Studies are still ongoing to better understand the link between microcephaly and 
Zika, as well as the broader health implications of Zika. However, the World 
Health Organization has determined that scientific consensus now supports a 
causal link between Zika infection and microcephaly.1 The likelihood that Zika 
infection in a pregnant woman will result in microcephaly, however, is still 
unknown.2  

 Microcephaly typically cannot be diagnosed until late in the second trimester or 
early third trimester of pregnancy. However, the accuracy of prenatal diagnosis 
depends on a number of factors, and it is not always possible to detect 
microcephaly before birth.3 According to the Boston Children’s Hospital, 
microcephaly is not always detectable even at birth, and some babies born with 
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microcephaly may not present signs until several weeks, or even months, after 
birth.4 

 The impact of microcephaly on a child’s physical and mental development can 
vary considerably. In more severe cases, microcephaly can lead to significant 
learning and memory difficulties, as well as physical complications, such as 
seizures. However, some children with microcephaly have average intelligence 
and no physical symptoms beyond a smaller than average head. 5 

 There are early interventions, such as physiotherapy and game playing, that can 
have a beneficial impact on motor skills and cognitive development of infants 
born with microcephaly.6   

 Despite rumors linking the pesticide pyriproxyfen (used to kill mosquito larvae) to 
an increase in microcephaly, there is no current evidence to support such a link.7 

 Recent studies suggest that, in addition to microcephaly, the Zika virus may also 
increase risk of miscarriage and stillbirth, as well as other possible pregnancy-
related complications such as poorly developed placentas, low or no amniotic 
fluid, and severe growth restriction.8   

 In addition to transmission by mosquito bite and from mother to fetus (in utero) or 
infant (during childbirth), recent evidence suggests that Zika virus can survive in 
semen longer than it does in blood and can be spread from men to women via 
sexual transmission.9 
 

Women Blaming, Women Shaming, and Women’s Rights 

 As countries respond to challenges created by the spike in Zika virus infections 
and a significant increase in the number of babies born with microcephaly, it is 
essential to ensure that the burden to respond to this epidemic not be placed 
exclusively on women’s shoulders. 

 Low-income women are particularly at risk for Zika infection due to substandard 
housing and sanitation and stagnant water, as well as work and family 
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obligations that can make it difficult to avoid exposure to mosquitos; low-income 
women are also less likely to have access to quality health care or affordable 
mosquito repellents.10  It is essential that governments ensure that all women 
have access to quality health care, including comprehensive sexual and 
reproductive health care and prenatal care. Governments must also take steps to 
address sanitation, housing, and other conditions that put low-income women at 
heightened risk of Zika infection.  

 Governments’ calls to women in Zika-affected areas to solve the public health 
crisis on their own by refraining from having babies places the burden and 
responsibility on women and overlooks both the role of men in human 
reproduction and the legal obligations of States to respect, protect, and fulfil the 
right to health, among other fundamental rights. 

 It is neither practical nor appropriate to tell women to refrain from becoming 
pregnant over the next two years, particularly in the face of laws and policies that 
restrict women’s ability to make their own voluntary and informed decisions about 
their sexual and reproductive health and the lack of access to birth control. 

 In circumstances where a woman has given birth to a child with microcephaly, 
her husband or partner may abandon her and the child, blaming the woman for 
the child having microcephaly or for carrying the pregnancy to term.11 Women 
must not be expected to have the sole responsibility for caring for children born 
with microcephaly; states must ensure that families of children with microcephaly 
have the support, training, and services necessary for raising a child with a 
disability.  

 Services and facilities in communities affected by the Zika virus must also be 
responsive to the needs of pregnant women exposed to Zika and their families. It 
is essential that communities respond and adapt to meet a growing number of 
families who may require assistance and support services based in their 
communities to minimize the risk of isolation, segregation, and stigma for women 
who give birth to children with microcephaly. 
 

Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights 

 In general, all women need access to a full range of contraceptive services to 
prevent unwanted pregnancies; this holds true in this time of heightened concern 
around the Zika epidemic, but this obligation extends beyond such limited 
circumstances. 
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 Pregnant women who are exposed to, or infected with, Zika should have access 
to the information necessary to enable them to make their own informed 
decisions about their pregnancy. For women to make such decisions, States 
must ensure they have access to accurate, comprehensive, and unbiased 
information about: 

o their pregnancies (with the understanding that prenatal screenings, 
ultrasounds, and other diagnostic testing must be with the informed 
consent of the pregnant woman); 

o the risks of the Zika virus on fetal development; 
o what raising a child with microcephaly might entail; and  
o the availability of educational, health, financial, social and other support 

resources necessary for raising a family, such as those required under the 
U.N. Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD).12 

 Governments must also actively combat misinformation surrounding the Zika 
epidemic and its effect on pregnancy, as such misinformation can contribute to a 
climate of fear and panic and may unduly influence decision-making by pregnant 
women exposed to Zika and the advice they receive from medical providers. 

 Pregnant women who are exposed to, or infected with, Zika must also have 
access to quality maternal health care that is responsive to the specific health 
risks associated with Zika. 

 The Zika virus has been linked to a heightened risk of miscarriage, stillbirth, and 
other pregnancy-related complications; the full impact of a Zika infection during 
pregnancy is unknown; and it may not be possible to diagnose what impact a 
Zika infection has had on fetal development. The anxiety and uncertainty that a 
pregnant woman infected with Zika faces, as well as the physical and 
psychological effects of a potential miscarriage or stillbirth, can have a significant 
impact on the woman’s physical and mental health.  

 Women and their families are in the best position to evaluate the available 
information—as well as the psychological, physical, and emotional health 
implications of continued pregnancy—to determine whether their unique life 
circumstances mean they should continue a pregnancy to term.  

 Due to highly restrictive abortion laws, roughly 95% of abortions in Latin America 
are unsafe, leading to heightened risk of maternal mortality and morbidity.13 Due 
to health concerns around continued pregnancy after Zika infection, as well as 
the climate of fear and panic that currently surrounds the discourse around Zika 
and pregnancy, more women are seeking access to abortion in countries with 
restrictive abortion laws,14 and many of these women are or will be doing so in 
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unsafe and clandestine circumstances, with attendant risks to their life and 
health. 

 The criminalization of abortion can also exacerbate the mental health 
implications of Zika infection for pregnant women, as women in these settings 
face additional fears and anxiety in their decision-making when abortion carries a 
risk of imprisonment and death. 

 Women affected by Zika should not be pressured or coerced to abort, nor should 
they be restricted from obtaining an abortion. Women who decide to terminate a 
pregnancy due to the risks from Zika should have access to safe and legal 
abortion services. 

 Pregnant women need to be able to make autonomous and informed decisions 
about whether or not to carry their pregnancy to term, and laws and policies 
should support their autonomous decision-making. 
 

Economic and Social Rights of Families with Children with Microcephaly or other 

Disabilities  

 For women who give birth to babies with microcephaly or other disabilities, 
women and their families should be supported to nurture their children and raise 
them without stigma to the family or the child.  

 The dignity and humanity of children with disabilities, including children with 
microcephaly, must be respected, and they must get the care they need. 

 Reports indicate that babies with microcephaly are at risk of abandonment by 
their parents, especially after the first year or two of life; this suggests that rates 
of abandoned children may rise rapidly over the next few years.15 It is essential 
that States allocate sufficient resources to training and support programs to 
empower families of children with microcephaly to care for their children in their 
home to minimize the risk of abandonment. States must also allocate sufficient 
resources and support to public and private institutions to ensure appropriate 
care to a growing number of children who may require State assistance.  

 States must ensure that women and their families have access to accurate, 
comprehensive, and unbiased information about the availability of educational, 
health, financial, social and other support resources necessary for raising a child 
with a disability, such as those required under the CRPD.16 

 States must further ensure that educational, health, financial, social, and other 
support resources to support individuals with disabilities and their families, such 
as those required under the CRPD, are available, affordable, and located within 
the local community.17 

 There are many steps that governments can take to provide support both to 
parents of children born with microcephaly and the children themselves. For 
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instance, community-based intervention programs can help children with 
microcephaly in strengthening motor skills and cognitive development. Support 
groups for parents can provide emotional and practical support, helping parents 
cope with anxiety and isolation they may feel, as well as giving them the tools to 
better respond to their children’s development needs.18  

 Services and facilities in communities affected by the Zika virus must also be 
responsive to the needs of children with microcephaly and their families. 
Inclusion of and support for children with disabilities and their families begins at 
the community level, and it is essential that communities respond and adapt to 
meet a growing number of families who may require assistance and support to 
continue living within the community.19 
 

Disability Stigma, Stereotyping, and Choice of Language and Images  

 Loaded terms such as “devastating,” “tragic,” “abnormal,” “defective,” or “birth 
defects” are not unbiased. Use of such language in describing the Zika epidemic 
and its impact can contribute to stigma and discrimination against children born 
with microcephaly, reinforcing the idea that children born with microcephaly are 
somehow “defective” or less deserving of fundamental rights than children born 
without microcephaly.  

 Pregnant women who may be exposed to Zika need access to unbiased and 
comprehensive information on the Zika virus and microcephaly. The use of 
biased or loaded language around microcephaly may unduly influence both 
medical providers in how they advise pregnant women and women faced with 
making a decision about whether to continue a pregnancy to term.  

 The way in which the media, advocates, and other actors addressing the impact 
of Zika portray babies with microcephaly and their mothers can have a profound 
influence on how individuals and the society generally perceive microcephaly.  
Seeing babies being cared for by their mothers like any other baby (rather than 
showing the baby on an examination table, for example) can underscore the 
humanity of babies born with microcephaly.  
 

Human Rights Framework 

The concerns and positions outlined in these talking points are grounded in States’ 
international legal obligations. By signing and ratifying international human rights 
treaties, states have undertaken to respect, protect, and fulfill a range of rights that bear 
on the human rights of all who are impacted by the Zika epidemic. Specifically, core 
United Nations human rights treaties obligate states to: 
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 Take steps to eliminate prejudices and practices that are grounded in 
stereotyped roles for women.20 

 Take steps to combat stereotypes, prejudices and harmful practices relating to 
persons with disabilities.21 

 Raise awareness throughout society, including at the family level, regarding 
persons with disabilities, and foster respect for the rights and dignity of persons 
with disabilities.22 

 Ensure availability of and access to underlying determinants for the right to 
health, including adequate sanitation facilities.23 

 Ensure access to comprehensive, scientifically accurate, and unbiased 
information regarding contraceptive methods,24 and provide such information in a 
language and format that is understandable and accessible. 

 Ensure that a full range of contraceptive goods and services are available, 
accessible, acceptable, and of good quality, and that individuals are able to make 
informed and voluntary choices about the contraceptive method that is most 
suitable for them.25 

 Ensure access to unbiased, comprehensive, and scientifically accurate 
information on sexual and reproductive health, including the information 
necessary to prevent unwanted pregnancy and information about the legal 
availability of abortion.26 
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 Ensure access to good quality and affordable maternal health care.27 

 Ensure voluntary28 access to safe abortion where legal, and take steps to ensure 
legal abortion in certain instances, including where continued pregnancy poses a 
risk to the life or health of the pregnant woman.29 

 Ensure that children with disabilities, including those born with microcephaly, 
have access to necessary health services in general and specific to their 
disability, “including early identification and intervention as appropriate, and 
services designed to minimize and prevent further disabilities.”30 Necessary 
health services must be as close as possible to people's own communities, 
including in rural areas.31 States must also provide habilitation and rehabilitation 
services aimed at enabling individuals with disabilities to attain full physical, 
mental, and social ability.32 

 Ensure an inclusive education system33 and take steps to safeguard the right to 
an adequate standard of living for persons with disabilities and their families, 
including through the provision of social protection and poverty reduction 
programs.34 For families of persons with disabilities living in poverty, States must 
provide assistance with disability-related expenses, including adequate training, 
counselling, financial assistance, and respite care.35 
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